[Study on pharmacokinetics-pharmacodynamics correlation of yin teng gu bi kang prescription].
To study pharmacokinetics-pharmacodynamics (PK-PD) correlation of Yin Teng Gu Bi Kang (YTGBK) prescription through determination of Tanshinone II(A) concentration and the level of Malondialdehyde (MDA) in plasma in normal and blood stasis rats treated with YTGBK prescription. The concentration of Tanshinone II(A) in the plasma was measured by HPLC-UV and loratadine was used as internal standard; Thiobarbituric acid reactive substance assay (TBARS) was adopted to determine the concentration of MDA in the plasma Area under the concentration-time curve (AUC) and area under the effect-time curve (AUE) were calculated using linear trapezoid rule. The correlation and regression analysis was performed by plotting AUE (Y) versus lgAUC (X) using linear regression. YTGBK prescription could significantly decrease MDA level in the plasma in above two different physiological rats at the analyzed time point (P < 0.05). Scatter plots of AUE-lgAUC showed an upward trend. The results of the correlation and regression analysis were as follows: Y = 53.367 X -30.780, r = 0. 822, P = 0.007 for normal rats and Y = 61.091 X -39.863, r = 0.777, P = 0.003 for model rats, respectively. There is a positive correlation between Tanshinone II(A) level in plasma and the antioxidant activity of YTGBK prescription in decreasing MDA level, which indicates that Tanshinone II(A) is the antioxidant effective substance of YTGBK prescription.